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Project Background
Dieppe Park is located on Cosburn Avenue just east of Greenwood Avenue. The three-hectare
park has an outdoor artificial ice rink and skate trail, a lit ball diamond, a multipurpose sports
field, a family play zone that includes a children’s playground and a splash pad, and a parking
lot.
The family play zone, including the playground and splash pad are being updated. In addition to
these updates, the City is creating a Dieppe Park Improvement Plan to guide future park
improvements. This plan will identify and prioritize future park improvement projects to
undertake as funding becomes available. The Dieppe Park Improvement Plan does not include
the removal or relocation of any existing recreational spaces. The Improvement Plan will
influence:





Use of the space between the existing ice rink and soccer field as a zone for new, nonpermitted uses.
Circulation and pathways through the park.
The potential creation, location and design of a new fitness zone.
Opportunities to enhance existing recreation spaces.

You can learn more about this project at the Dieppe Park Improvements webpage.

Survey Objectives
An online survey was available from July 22 to August 8, 2021. The survey asked the
community for feedback on the proposed design options for the new Dieppe Park Family Zone
and the proposed Park Improvement Plan.
The survey received a total of 418 responses. Some surveys submissions included feedback
from multiple people (e.g. entire households). In total 798 people participated in the survey
responses collected.
The survey feedback collected will help refine the designs for the Dieppe Park Family Zone and
the Park Improvement Plan.

Notification
The online survey was promoted through the following channels:






Facebook and Instagram advertisements targeting area residents
Promotions through the local Councillor's Office
Project webpage: www.toronto.ca/DieppeParkImprovements
Park sign(s) on-site
Emails to those who signed up for project updates
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Key Feedback Highlights
The following presents key feedback highlights from the online survey. Please refer to Appendix
A for full results. Please refer to Appendix C for images and descriptions of each playground
design option, water play area design option, and the proposed park improvement plan.

Playground
Survey respondents were asked to rank the playground design options in order of preference.
Respondents preferred playground option 1 (31%) and playground option 4 (29%) to playground
options 2 (19%) or 3 (21%).
Chart 1: Playground Design Option Preferences

Playground Design Option 1

Playground Design Option 4
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Playground Option 4 includes:

Playground Option 1 includes:








Steel frame swing set with 2 swings
Steel frame senior play structure
(ages 5 to 12)
o Corkscrew slide (6 ft height)
o Tree house themed shade
roof
o Animal tracks interpretive
play panel
o Faux wood plank ladder
o Faux rock feature with den
and climbing wall
o High wire net
o Accessible transfer station
1 spinner seat toy
1 riding horse toy
1 seesaw toy
Steel frame junior play structure:
(ages 2 to 5)
o Double slide (3 ft height)
o Rain sound panel toy
o Mushroom stepper faux
wood grain panels with
handrail
o Tree house themed shade
roof
o Pretend play counter
Accessible transfer station

The 5 most popular features of
playground option 1 include:
1. The treehouse themed shade roof
(41%)
2. The corkscrew slide (41%)
3. The faux rock feature with den and
climbing wall (41%)
4. The steel frame senior play structure
(ages 5 to 12) (34%)
5. The high wire net (34%)
When asked what respondents dislike
about playground option 1, 47% of
respondents said they don't dislike any
features of the design.
When asked what respondents would
like more of in playground option 1, the 5
most popular responses were:
1. A larger senior play structure (ages
5 to 12) (30%)
2. Climbing structures/features (27%)
3. Toddler swings (27%)
4. Belt swings (22%)
5. Group swings (19%)









Tree themed steel Swing set with 2
swings
Steel Frame Senior play structure
(ages 5 to 12)
o Spiral slide (6 ft height)
o Curved slide (5 ft height)
o Faux rock climbing wall
o Chinning bars
o Therapeutic rings
o Fun seat below
o Climbing timbers
o Timber themed shade roof
o Faux Log themed steps
Junior net climbing structure (ages 2
to 5)
Rocking egg seat toy
Animal race panel toy
2 leaf stepping toys

The 5 most popular features of
playground option 4 include:
1. The faux rock climbing wall (42%)
2. The tree themes steel swing set
(34%)
3. The steel frame senior play structure
(ages 5 to 12) (33%)
4. The spiral slide (31%)
5. The junior net climbing structure
(21%)
When asked what respondents dislike
about playground option 4, 40% of
respondents said they don't dislike any
features of the design.
When asked what respondents would
like more of in playground option 4, the 5
most popular responses were:
1. A larger senior play structure (ages
5 to 12) (25%)
2. Toddler swings (22%)
3. None (20%)
4. Belt swings (18%)
5. Larger junior play structure (ages 2
to 5) (18%)
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Water Play Area
Survey respondents were asked to rank the water play area design options in order of
preference. Respondents preferred water play option 3 (50%) to options 1 (14%) or 2 (35%).
Chart 2: Water Play Design Option Preferences

Water Play Design Option 3

Water Play Design Option 3 includes:
Water Play design option 1 includes:
 Bamboo flower waterfall
 Post with side spray
 3 water-arch spray jets
 2 vertical jet sprays
 1 button on a small stand that users can press to turn the water features on.
The 5 most popular features of water play area design option 3 include:
1.
2.
3.
4.

The sea turtle with buckets (62%)
The Daisy post (48%)
The 4 water-arc spray jets (36%)
The overall layout (27%)
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5. The on/off button stand (20%)
When asked what respondents dislike about water play area design option 3, 63% of
respondents said they don't dislike any features of the design.
When asked what respondents would like more of in water play area design option 3, the
5 most popular responses were:
1. None (41%)
2. Water-arch spray jets (25%)
3. Daisy posts (21%)
4. Sea turtles with buckets (20%)
5. Vertical spray jets (18%)
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Park Improvement Plan
The proposed park improvement plan is available in Appendix C. Most respondents were very
satisfied (57%) or somewhat satisfied (33%) with the proposed park improvement plan. A few
respondents were not satisfied with the plan (6%) while others were neutral (4%) and unsure
(1%).
Chart 3: Satisfaction with the Proposed Park Improvement Plan

Chart 4: Percentage of Respondents who Provided Final Written Comments or Suggestions

Additional written feedback is summarised below, by theme. Duplicate feedback (e.g.
suggesting more swings when this was already captured through a multiple-choice question) is
not included. Raw feedback is provided in Appendix A.
Playground


Some respondents suggested:
o Making the playground area larger overall.
 Two respondents suggested extending the play area south, into currently
unused space
o Making the playground more exciting/challenging/larger for older kids
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A couple of respondents suggested:
o Making the playground more accessible, including swings and play equipment for
all abilities
o Making the playground appropriate for all ages, including play features and
swings for all ages, including adults
o A design similar to Trace Manes Park playground and splash pad, Withrow Park
junior playground, and/or Gledhill Park playground and splash pad
o Keeping the existing hill between the current playground and splash pad as it is
fun for kids to ride their bikes over, or including small hills in the design for
toddlers learning to walk
o Adding a sandbox/ ensuring there is a sand play area
 One respondent does not want sand included because it is messy
A respondent suggested:
o One respondent noted they like wood as a playground material while another
does not due to fear of splinters
o More open play area
o Including shaded seating south of the playground, and moving the trail west of
the playground closer to the soccer and baseball fields
o Adding seesaws
o Adding more shade, including trees around or over the playground
o Greater separation between senior and junior structures
o Replacing benches with stonewall seating using the existing walls on the east
side of the play structure (e.g. Trace Manes Park)
o Removing the stroller parking, suggesting strollers will be parked close to users,
as they require
o Play structures for kids who are 18 months

Water Play Area




Some respondents suggested:
o A larger water play area or more/more varied water play features overall to
increase capacity and be more interesting for a wider range or users
A respondent suggested:
o That water jets are used inappropriately and other features (e.g. buckets,
waterfalls) should be used instead.
o One respondent suggested removing the dumping bucket (suggesting they are
scary for younger kids) while another suggested making them larger or adding
more (suggesting they are a favourite feature for many kids)
o Including a wading pool
o Including features where kids can sit in water (not necessarily a wading pool)
o Including a stem table with flowing water
o Automatic timing of water features

Fitness Stations



A few respondents suggested:
o The fitness area would be popular and should be expanded
Specific features suggested for inclusion:
o Pull-up bars
o Parallel bars
o Callisthenic bars
o Rings
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Two respondents would prefer the space be used for other features rather than fitness
stations

Track



A couple of respondents suggested including a running trail/track (with gentle curves for
high speeds) as many at nearby schools' tracks are gated/fenced-off.
A respondent suggested:
o Lighting the trail until 11 p.m. to allow for evening use
o Realignment suggestions:
 Removing the track from around the flexible play lawn to prevent
collisions (there is a nearby track at East York Collegiate)
 Looping the track around the soccer field instead of the flexible play lawn,
including to maintain a quitter space to the west of the flexible play lawn

Accessibility



A couple of respondents suggested making the playground more accessible, including
swings and play equipment for all abilities
A couple of respondents suggested improving overall accessibility of the park.
o One respondent stated this plan would not be accessible for someone who uses
a mobility device

Rinks & Skating Trail


A respondent suggested:
o Only allowing family/free skate in the rink instead of hockey, as there is not
enough family/free skate times and hockey players have bullied other users
o Including a cover over the rink
o Keeping the skating trail, which is used by roller skaters in the warm seasons
o Preventing noise/loitering by the storage box, which is being moved close to
residences
o Making the rink and skating trail more useable year-round by opening the rink in
the summer for pickleball, bikes, scooters etc. and using the skating trail area for
a new splash pad

Park Improvement Plan




Some respondents suggested:
o Including a dog off-leash or dog play area
 A few respondents suggested a dog off leash area replace the proposed
flexible lawn area or fitness areas
 A few respondents noted that the park is often used by off-leash dogs
already, and that they have to pick up dog waste from the soccer field
frequently
 One respondent noted they do not want a dog off leash area
o Including additional seating, including along the skating trail, the perimeter of the
park, around the family play zone, and in shaded areas. Seating should include
picnic benches (with shade), benches, and rock-wall seating.
o Renovating/improving washrooms that are open to the public
o Adding shade throughout the park, including over seating areas, the family play
zone, lawn areas, and picnic benches. Create shade using structures and by
planting more trees
A few respondents suggested:
o Including a skate park (e.g. in the parking lot) or skate features
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Including a basketball court or net(s)
 One respondent suggested the basketball court replace the flexible lawn
play area
o Including more plantings including trees for shade, gardens, and native flowers
A couple of respondents suggested:
o Recognising the Indigenous history of the site and culture through:
 A land acknowledgement
 Celebrating Indigenous arts, culture and language
 Tree species names presented in English and various First Nations
languages
o Including a structure that would allow for more year-round use of the park
o Including a café (to buy food and drinks)
o Including green bins/bag posts for dog waste
o Lighting throughout the park until 11 p.m. to enable evening uses
A respondent suggested:
o Reducing police presence in the park and parking lot to ensure all park users and
families in the neighbourhood feel comfortable and welcome in Dieppe Park.
 The respondent noted there is an almost constant presence of police in
the parking lot, which deters their family and friends' families from
spending time in the park.
o Making the park larger
o Using real grass instead of artificial turf
o Ensuring good park maintenance after the improvements
o Pre-empting desire pathways with paved trails
o Improving the quality of renderings in the survey
o Neighbours:
 Providing greater opportunity for community involvement in the park (e.g.
like Dufferin Grove Park)
 Being conscious of the improvements potential impact on neighbouring
homes due to increased noise or night uses
o Flexible Play Lawn:
 Providing more clarity of the proposed use and features of the flexible
play lawn area
 Ensuring the flexible play lawn is prioritized for soccer club uses
o Additional features:
 Including a dog water fountain and a second drinking fountain on the
south side of the park (which includes a dog drinking fountain feature)
 Including a tennis court
 Including a small outdoor theatre space
 Maintain a space in the park that is more quiet and secluded
 Including a garden or wilderness area to promote outdoor learning
 Including an adult bouldering wall
 Including a chess table
 Increasing the amount of open space available (rather than programed
spot-focused spaces and fields)
o Removing features:
 Removing the parking lot
 Removing the Ping-Pong table due to lack of use, and using that space
for more popular features
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Appendix A: Raw Response Summary
The graphs below illustrate the raw quantitative data (multiple-choice responses) collected
through the survey. The quantitative data is displayed in three sets:





The data in blue illustrates the results that include all survey respondents
The data in green illustrates results from respondents who provided the first three digits
of their postal code and are within the ward that Dieppe Park is located (M4C, M4J,
M4K, M4L, M4M)
The data in purple illustrates the results from respondents who either did not provide a
postal code, or provided a postal code that is outside of the ward.

This quantitative data is presented as outlined above upon the request of the ward's City
Councillor.
Qualitative data (written responses) are displayed from all survey respondents, without any subgroupings.
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What do you like most about Playground Option 1? You can pick up to 5
features.
Respondents who selected "Other (List). (8 responses)









Yyy
Straight slides are better
I don't have kids, no opinion on play structures
zip line you can sit on
n/a
Dog park no
i only like the swings
The little cave that kids can wander into
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Is there anything you don't like, that you would remove from or change
about Playground Option 1? Select any features you don't like.
Respondents who selected "Other (List). (38 responses)













Please no sand on the ground. It gets everywhere
Does not support children with mobility issues tobe physically active and/or develop
physical mobility skills and independent play
Few kids actually use the spinner seat. They’re impossible to stop by themselves
Would prefer elements that are more suitable for older kids. I have young children, but
they learn/grow/develop quickly and would prefer they are able to cballenge themselves.
May just be the rendering, but having one lone riding horse may not get used as much
as two (if possible) for kids to 'ride' together , or, group together with the spinner.
Encourages and supports playing with peers.
Would love to have more than 2 swings
No swing for toddlers
Colour scheme
Bigger layout
Less plastic
This park really needs more than 2 swings! They are the most used item at the current
playground and we need both baby and big kid swings.
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Needs more swings
I don't have kids, no opinion on play structures
0
More swings
Use more natural materials, it’s better for children’s physical knowledge and connection
to nature and natural materials.
More swings
I wish there was an opportunity to integrate more swings (two toddler, two belt). These
are highly used at Dieppe today and there frankly are not enough.
Ideally more swings or an option for group play like those large net circles that swing and
kids can play together
More swings. Two is not nearly enough
I find this option, and all others, very uninspired compared to other modern parks in
Toronto
Add more swings
Having independent older child and younger child areas is less ideal, and the older child
area doesn't leave room on the platform for adults to keep younger siblings safe
No accessible swing option
There needs to be at least one swing for handicapped children, so the park can be
enjoyed by all
Add more swings, if possible - older kids love the swings and there are never enough in
this park for all the kids at once.
Needs more swings, 2 is not enough
would prefer if the double slide was taller
I don't know what the high wire net is nor can I identify it in the diagram. So it's a maybe
More swings
More swings and one dor disabled kids
Dog park
Needs monkeybars
this is toooo plasticy maybe change more
Include more swings
The caves look like they will be dark and dirty.
Not actually accessible for anyone in a mobility device…
not enough shade or trees to cover part of play area.
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Is there anything you would like more of in Playground Option 1? Select up
to 3 features.
Respondents who selected "Other (List). (18 responses)


















Large merry go round (like at St. James Park)
large circular swing that 2 kids can sit on
Right now kids wait in line for the one accessible swing (and no belt swing option which
they need, and I would love to see added a saucer swing, where two kids can swing
together.
We need more for the middle school aged children from cosburn middle school that
spend their daily lunch breaks at this park
Small merry go round.
I don't have kids, no opinion on play structures
Monkey bars or those nets that interconnect toys allowing kids between 7-10 to enjoy
too (they like to go high!)
Balance beams
taller structures. Can use more vertical space for the older kid structure?
Garden or nature area for investigating
More accessible things for handicapped children
Dog park
More nature spaces with plants that kids can observe
Larger rock climbing wall
Needs monkeybars
Trek fit station
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Actual accessible equipment
shade and at least one tree
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What do you like most about Playground Option 2? You can pick up to 5
features.
Respondents who selected "Other (List). (18 responses)




Tggg
N/A
Do not like any features
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The fact that it is wood
The use of natural lumber is great and interesting to kids
I don't have kids, no opinion on play structures
I don’t like that the material of the playground is wood. Can cause a lot of splinters
n/a I do not like this layout.
natural aspect, aside of that I do not like these - seems a bit boring for kids
None
I dont like the idea
Overall dislike this entire option
Needs something for handicapped children. Even a swing would be great. Right now it
seems exclusionary
n/a
Dog park
Wooden and stone objects for playing on
I don’t like the wood. Easier to get slivers.
Nothing
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Is there anything you don't like, that you would remove from or change
about Playground Option 2? Select any features you don't like.
Respondents who selected "Other (List). (34 responses)






































Not accessible for children with mobility issues
This playground is too old for the younger kids as there's many age groups that can't
balance and thats the majority of the activities here with the logs
This style is not my favourite. The majority of the elements require a lot of parent
assistance and balance which many kids won't have yet (great for older 5+).
Hard to see kids at the top of the slide
I would want to confirm that the slide does not get too hot in the sun.
Wood will Roy scrap the idea
Not enough for younger children to play on
Looks plain
Needs more than 2 swings, and needs both toddler and big kid swings
I worry the natural wood will be vandalized/carved
I don't have kids, no opinion on play structures
Natural climbing structures are proven to be better for children’s growth, exploration and
curiosity. Please pick the natural one. It’s better for the children and is a step in the right
direction
not that i don't like it , but parents would find the log area dangerous for there kids.
Natural wood will need to fix and maintained on a regular basis
Lacks climable verticality
There are many young children in this area - and families with multiple children of
varying ages. Having this set up as a park with a playstructure for mostly 5+ year olds
seems very dangerous.
Like option 1 better
I would like separate play for toddlers a e more senior kids
These builds don't weather as well as we think. La Mosaïque Elementary School
(Queensdale Ave / Linsmore) will be removing theirs shortly.
The layout of this one is extremely poor
not enough options for kids. Very simple playground so wouldn't choose this option
Not enough swings
Needs to be more friendly to children with special needs
Monkey bars
would like to see more slides
We need a dog park
So boring to play on!!! There is one at Mosaic French school and the kids are never on
it.
I like option 1 much more than option 2.
Don't really like it
Not much for younger kids to do
Not accessible at all
Everything
What is the anticipated lifespan of a natural playground? I like the idea of a natural
playground equipment but not confident the City of Toronto is competent to ensure the
usability is comparable to structures build with engineered materials
not enough trees or shade
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Is there anything you would like more of in Playground Option 2? Select up
to 3 features.
Respondents who selected "Other (List). (16 responses)

















Again, would prefer more features and more challenging elements. Taller slides, higher
climbing structures, etc
I don't like this design
Do not like at all
We need more for the middle school aged children from cosburn middle school that
spend their daily lunch breaks at this park
I don't have kids, no opinion on play structures
Interactive play-things for accessibility
We lived near Riverdale park which has something similar. Our kids did not take to
playing with this kind of structure - it is more for older kids.
Monkey bars
Convert wood structures into creative shapes. Eg. Big log in the shape of a long carrot
more brightly coloured wood objects
Music
Garden area
More dog park
Rick Climbing wall
Needs monkeybars
Trek fit station
Don’t like this
27
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What do you like most about Playground Option 3? You can pick up to 5
features.
Respondents who selected "Other (List). (6 responses)







N/A
I don’t like this at all. Looks too babyish
I don't have kids, no opinion on play structures
n/a
We need a dog park
I don’t like the wood
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Is there anything you don't like, that you would remove from or change
about Playground Option 3? Select any features you don't like.
Respondents who selected "Other (List). (27 responses)











Not accessible gor children with mobility issues
Don’t like anythjng
The senior structure seems smaller/less fun than in Option 1. At this age kids want to be
climbing, up high, go down tall slides, and have lots of up and option.s
Not challenging enough for older kids
Would like to make sure slides don't get too hot after a full day in the sun.
Swings for toddlers
We need more than 2 swings! And we need both toddler and big kid swings
I don't have kids, no opinion on play structures
Add more climbing festures for 7 to 12 yo
Theres probably more empty space than is necessary. Maybe extending one of the play
structures by making the bridge on it longer would be worthwhile. I remeber always
thinking bridges on climbing structures were cool expecially when they were rope
bridges that moved as you walked across them.
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I rarely see the spring toys being used at most parks. If they are, its for seconds, feels
like a waste of space.
Not a fan of this aesthetic
wood option is bad
Like Option 2, unlikely to weather as well as synthetic materials.
ILooks boring
No natural wood
More slides
Needs accessible things for handicapped children
Needs more swings!
I would add monkeybars
Both Sr. And Jr.Play structures appear geared to younger kids - kids may grow out of
park features too quickly.
No changes but I prefer option 1
How about a dog park
I like option 1 more than option 3.
Needs to be bigger
Again, not actually accessible
i would add more shade or trees
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Is there anything you would like more of in Playground Option 3? Select up
to 3 features.
Respondents who selected "Other (List). (16 responses)

















Ramsden park has a nice play structure… can you please refer to that park for ideas?
More elements and more challenging elements
I'd like to see more of a contrast between the junior and senior structures
We need more for the middle school aged children from cosburn middle school that
spend their daily lunch breaks at this park
I don't have kids, no opinion on play structures but agree things should be accessible!
High climbing structures
taller structures. Can use more vertical space for the older kid structure?
More swings
Slides
Where is a dog park in this plan
Nature and flowers
Needs monkeybars
Trek fit station
less wood
Not a fan of the wood
i would add more shade or trees
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What do you most like about playground option 4? You can pick up to 5 features.
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What do you most like about playground option 4? You can pick up to 5 features.
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What do you like most about Playground Option 4? You can pick up to 5
features.
Respondents who selected "Other (List). (7 responses)








N/A
Do not like anything
Nothing
I don't have kids, no opinion on play structures
I don’t like this one at all.
NA - I do not like that there is only 1 larger playset. This park really needs two - one for
each age range.
n/a

Is there anything you don't like, that you would remove from or change about
Playground Option 4? Select any features you don't like.
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Is there anything you don't like, that you would remove from or change about
Playground Option 4? Select any features you don't like.
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Is there anything you don't like, that you would remove from or change
about Playground Option 4? Select any features you don't like.
Respondents who selected "Other (List). (26 responses)


















Not fully accessible for children with mobility issues
A better range of play structures for both ages. This is much smaller than the current
play structure and wouldnt be enough
It’s missing a see-saw
In this neighbourhood I think it's ideal to have separate junior and senior play structures
that can accommodate and also grow with the kids here. The park gets busy on
evenings and weekends and this design dedicates a lot of space to two swings and a big
climbing net that many kids wont be able to utilize without caregiver assistance.
Toddler swings
Seems very junior
I think the racing toy and egg seat will both be destroyed very quickly with vandalism.
Not worthwhile. We need more than 2 swings! And we need both toddler swings and big
kid swings.
I don't have kids, no opinion on play structures
Colour scheme
Don’t use faux wood!! Just use real wood!
Not enough swings
Would love for more options for toddlers
The materiality, but the layout of this structure makes more sense
Not enough for under 5 you
Junior net doesn’t connect to anything
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Not a lot of opportunities for open ended play
Again handicap accessible and a swing for handicapped children
Need more swings
Prefer option 1
What about giving us a dog park
I like option 1 more than option 4.
I dislike steel
Once again, not actually accessible.
Lack of things to.do
Need a bigger area for younger kids
Appears to have fewer play options compared to other proposals

Is there anything you would like more of in Playground Option 4? Select up to 3
features.
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Is there anything you would like more of in Playground Option 4? Select up to 3
features.
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Is there anything you would like more of in Playground Option 4? Select up
to 3 features.
Respondents who selected "Other (List). (15 responses)
















Larger climbing structures, more suitable for older children, poles, higher climbing
nets/structures. Features that kids can grow into.
steps instead of those wood step things.
We need more for the middle school aged children from cosburn middle school that
spend their daily lunch breaks at this park
I don't have kids, no opinion on play structures
High climbing structures
there needs to be more options for the juniors. A single net isn't much for the kids of that
young age to play on
Garden area, hammocks
Great for older kids but completely misses the mark for ages 2-5
Maybe if the steel frames could be changed to natural wood
More features for 2-5 years from option 3 please
A dog park
Needs monkeybars
Trek fit station
Climbing rope structure (like at withrow park)
All of the above
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What do you like most about Water Play design option 1? You can pick up
to 3 features.
Respondents who selected "Other (List). (8 responses)









Rrr
Don't like this layout - feels very basic.
none
Please keep the soccer field I live 1 min away and more people use the soccer field and
baseball diamond then the splash pad and playground combined
Nothing. Boring.
it’s wayyyy too small
Grass around outside means it’s not actually accessible to anyone with mobility device
this is tiny how are kids supposed to run around
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Is there anything you don't like, that you would remove from or change
about Water Play design option 1? Select any features you don't like.
Respondents who selected "Other (List). (22 responses)
























Vv
It seems like vertical elements on the floor that require good water pressure to shoot up
from the ground are the first to faulter as the splashpad ages. This design dedicates 1/3
of the space to ground shooters which I feel like not set it up for success over time.
its kinda boring
Kind of boring
Seems plain
Just too simple. Needs more features.
It’s generic
Need more than I button stand
Small compared to the other designs ?
The ground looks boring. Maybe a more organic and less flate shape would be better
I don't like this - there are barely any interesting items
Why is it a circle, maybe look towards the splash pad in Leaside it is more creative
Animals that spray
like to see water features more spread out to accommodate more kids
Small
Nothing remove as its very simple
Too small not enough variation
It’s cramped
Not actually accessible
All is good
More sprays
tiny fits inly a few kids
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Is there anything you would like more of in Water Play design option 1?
Select up to 3 features.
Respondents who selected "Other (List). (33 responses)










Fg
Misters
A larger structure
More exciting/varied features
Visual interest
Just needs a few more features. Too simple
No opinion
A few low spray jets for babies and toddlers
Wider area
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Overhead spray
Larger splash pad
just more diverse features. maybe a bucket that falls down like we once had?
a more interesting splash pad space
more interesting design
waterfall
Animals that sprayWading pool with built in seating
More of everything. This is Unimaginative and boring.
Misters
this seems small and not much different from what is currently there
Don’t like it
More space
I would like more space in the layout between features
More features for kids to spread out utilizing structures nearby. Shade structure roof for
waterfall for example from Trace Mains Park
Splash pad
bucket dumpers
it’s small
It’s so small compared to the current splash pad at dieppe
Accessibility
More interactive play options
Arch or dome
Larger footprint
the size its too small the cyrreny splash pad is much bigger
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What do you like most about Water Play design option 2? You can pick up
to 3 features.
Respondents who selected "Other (List). (2 responses)



i like this one! it seems dynamic
small
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Is there anything you don't like, that you would remove from or change
about Water Play design option 2? Select any features you don't like.
Respondents who selected "Other (List). (19 responses)



















Greater variation of options
i have no idea what an aqua sphere is.
Boring
Maybe less than 6 arch spray?
Nothing
Seems small
Need more than 1 small button stand
Needs to be larger to accommodate the need of kids in the area
kids will sit on the aqua sphere constantly. it will be slippery and dangerous.
could have more added to it
loop usually gets clogged at water parks
The button system currently is not very accessible, where will the button be located!
Is it possible to add more water features maybe from the other options?
Would add more features
would like to see more room for water play
Not sure
Better features than 1 but would like additional water features as describe in option 1
comment
it’s wayyy too small
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too small kids need larger area to tum around

Is there anything you would like more of in Water Play design option 2?
Select up to 3 features.
Respondents who selected "Other (List). (25 responses)






Side sprayers
More visual interest
Side spray?
Horizontal spray like the existing splash pad has at the east wall
Area with lower jets for babies and toddlers
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More water activities- not big enough with the number of kids in the area
double dumping bucket
I would love to see a water table (like at Sackville Playground)
two dumping buckets instead of one
side sprays, vertical sprays
Wading pool with seating
Again this seems too small
one more water feature instead of aqua sphere
Larger in general and better theme
S
more variety in water jets
Bemching on top of concrete wall like at Trace Manes Park. More Veritical sprays out of
the oncrete floor
Bigger water play area needed
Buttons to turn on various features
more activities
Another button
Animals that spray water (like Adams park)
More Variety of different direction sprays
Post with sprays
more space and doft surface
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What do you like most about Water Play design option 3? You can pick up
to 3 features.
Respondents who selected "Other (List). (1 response)


Pathway on this drawing looks to make it more accessible
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Is there anything you don't like, that you would remove from or change
about Water Play design option 3? Select any features you don't like.
Respondents who selected "Other (List). (16 responses)

















The buckets
None
add more jets of one other small feature on the side opposite the daisy (turtle in the
middle flanked by daisy and another feature).
Like it all
Seems small
Need more than1 stand
Make it bigger - more water options
All this image shows is spraying water features
Looks like birds will enjoy sitting in it in off season
Combine sphere with this layout
more room to play
Grassed area will just be mud.
S
Generally large
Like the turtle theme but not the buckets
buckets are too overwhelming for very young kids
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Is there anything you would like more of in Water Play design option 3?
Select up to 3 features.
Respondents who selected "Other (List). (19 responses)









An aqua sphere with low pressure water like in option 2.
more jets
Add horizontal spray
Area with lower jets for babies and toddlers
Dumping bucket
More water activities
Other interest like a dumping bucket
A dumling bucket would be cool
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the buckets could be really scary for younger kids.
dumping bucket
Sphere
aqua sphere, horizontal sprays
Buttons
Indigenous art, figures, wading pool
This seems to have enough space for a lot of kids to get wet and enjoy the park!
walk through loop
Rubber vs grass
it’s tacky
Walk through loop
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Please share your comments/suggestions on:
The park improvement plan







The area with the ping pong and exercise track is used constantly by kids sports teams.
It is not viable or safe to have a track around the edge of this space. People already
used the East York Collegiate track just a few mins away. The one soccer field isnt
enough and more informal grassed spaces are needed (retain whats there south of the
ice rink). If that area is too crowded, clubs wont be able to operate.
Make sure there is a lot of shade areas throughout, especially in areas where parents
watch kids play (specifically soccer pitch and baseball diamond, and playgrounds).
Would be great if you could add at least 1 basketball net somewhere.
The plan is lovely :) but once again I wouldn't feel great about having my children play
next to multiple police cars in the parking lot, as is almost always the case at Dieppe.
While Dieppe is not a dog park, MANY people bring their dogs multiple times a day.
Having a cubby post for the community to leave dog waste bags, would be greatly
appreciated and utilized. Even having a separate dog waste trash bin.
Not sure I understand what is proposed in the open activity portion between the skating
area and soccer field.
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I’d like to see a running trail and removal of parking. The plan is lacklustre but attempts
to work with what the budget was
Why add anther natural turf field area? There's already a huge soccer field. Why do we
need another one? Why isn't this being made into a basketball court?
For adult fitness equipment please ensure that there are pull-up bars and parallel bars.
You can get a great workout with them and they’re extremely popular. At the Parkette
near woodycrest and Danforth they’re in constant use. Also please consider likely
walking routes when planning walking paths. Otherwise people will make their own paths
regardless and wreck the grass. Love the idea of a running path, especially since a lot of
the running tracks at local schools are fenced off. The closer you can make it to a proper
track for training, the better. (Gentle curves for high speed reps, etc).
Bigger
There are numerous dog owners in the area now and the neighbourhood sorely needs a
dog park. The area where the proposed fitness structure/running loop is would be
perfect for a small off leash area. Without a dog park at Dieppe people have to go down
to Withrow Park, Greenwood Park, or down into the valley - all extremely inconvenient
and far from the neighbourhood. People have other options for running- there is a track
at the school at cosburn and coxwell. There are no off leash dog parks.
I believe we need more exercise equipment
More free use space, rather than sports fields.
More shade
The Track, If you are going to add one, it must be at the existing soccer field. the open
space in that area is a personal creative zone for people where they can play in a more
secluded spot away form people. its way its so popular. keep the track away from it ( my
opinion obvi
Why not turn the family ice rink loop into a summer splash pad and move pickleball to
the ice rink that is unused all summer? Or why can't the ice rink be open for kids to learn
how to ride during the summer or ride scooters. I saw many ice rinks that turn splash
pad during the summer and they are so much fun for the entire family.
Calisthenics bars
More picnic benches with shade
More trees
I think a fenced dog park should be considered in place of a flexible play lawn - there is
already a lot of play space and not enough allocated green space for dogs in this area
Need a dog friendly area. There are A LOT of dogs at this park, it would be nice to have
a small fenced area in the park for dogs to enjoy.
There is a demand for off-leash dog areas as there aren't many in East York. Many dog
owners owners live in the area and frequent the park with their families. It will be a better
utilized space than the outdoor fitness structures. Not many people use them as people
don't want to touch equipment that they cannot clean. The track is a nice touch.
I just wanted to reiterate that I like the idea of including fitness areas
We would like more greenery and seating areas.
It would be great to have adult fitness structures like pull up bars and rings. It would also
be great to have a designated area for a dog park so that the dogs aren’t using
communal space like the soccer pitch to do their business on. I have picked up after
dogs many times before having to play ball with my kid.
Area for selling coffee and snacks and More shaded / covered seating areas to be used
whole year
It would be nice to have a basketball court area or a public tennis area.
Love the improvement plan. Would be nice if the city could add in more outdoor fitness
equipment, maximize the space around the park to add additional amenities
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More shaded seating areas needed. Don’t require benches/chairs but shaded lawn
areas for families to enjoy during the day would be well utilized.
Maybe there could be green bins available at the park for dog poo or a baggie post
(where neighbours can put bags in to be shared). Also at least one more water fountain
with dog fountain on the south side of the park
Would be great to see an Off-Leash Area for dogs / Dog run area
Consider whether some form of small outdoor theatre can be incorporated as part of the
plan.
Unfortunate that there are no plans to improve the washroom facility or to introduce a
basketball court
This park is a central point for this residential area and the pandemic has shown that
more so than usual. The improvements look like they will greatly improve the space and
I'm happy to see that the plan includes spaces for all ages and interests and is not just
focused on small children and sports, as it currently is.
The should be a structure to allow use of park throughout the entire year. A place that
sells food/drinks should be included too.
notice a lot more of built structures/zones close to the residential border of the park on
the west side, than is currently there.. Hope noise, and night-time concerns would be
taken into account prior to building these.
Dufferin Grove Park has some great ways for community involvement rather than just a
place to come and go. Any opportunities to do the same here?
dog park
Please continue to use grass. No plastic turf!
More seating benches
Add basketball court, add dog park
Chess boards
Please devote more space for outdoor gym / exercise equipment area, it will be popular
I believe the walking track would serve people better if it looped around the soccer field
rather that the area in #6. The path should go around the field and meet up with the
exiting path. There should be lighting around the walkway until 11pm so people can walk
in the evenings. The playground area should also be expanded. I know it’s hopeless to
even suggest an off leash area for dogs but the park is being used for that purpose in
any event- it may as well be formalized. Thanks for your work- look forward to seeing the
changes.
A dog park
Not sure the fitness zone would leave enough room for families to enjoy the park
There should be more space for dogs or at least dog water fountains
The odds of people actually bringing ping pong equipment to play are very slim, that
space could probably be used for something else. Also rather than turf, a fenced dog
park could be there as there is a need for a dog park in this area. Also, kids can use the
other soccer field to play on when there aren’t games going on so it’s not like there isn’t
anywhere else for them.
Dog park. The overwhelming cry at all meetings has been for a dog park and yet that
was totally ignored
Adult bouldering wall
Enclosed dog area with dedicated water and wasteneeded. Could replace flexible play
area.
More shade and structure to allow all year use

The playground
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Please please please do not make the bottom of the playground sand. It is a mess!
Especially when there is a splash pad nearby. It gets everywhere and there are better
options for the ground of the playground (the soft foam material is so much better).
Please design the playground so that it is better suited for older children. Although there
are many young children (I have 3 myself), they grow and develop quickly and
something more challenging will hold their interest longer. Higher climbing structures,
higher slides, etc. There are many great examples of playgrounds that have compact
structures with many varied options for play: Gledhill, Trace Manes, junior playground at
Withrow park to name a few.
We NEED more than 2 swings! It is the most popular feature in the current playground
and kids are always waiting. This is a frequent complaint that I have heard from many
community members and we assumed that this revamp would add swings!! I'm so sorry
to see that it hasn't and I'm afraid his going to miss that obvious win. The send are SO
important!!! We need toddler swings AND big kid swings.
I like the idea of having two structures for younger and older kids but wish it was 18
months for the play structure as I see a lot of young children at the park. I also wish you
would extend the play structure further south if possible as a larger area with more
swings etc would be better.
Bigger
Dedicate more area to structures for older kids 7 to 12yo. As ones for the under 5 yo, are
outgrown cery quickly and even my 3 yo is alrdy playing with big kid structures.
I feel there need to be more than 2 swings.
Larger playground
All options need more swings
Compared to a lot of the playground that I remember particularly fondly, a lot of those
that're proposed feel lacking. Larger structures with, more to climb and areas to run
around that aren't just on the ground beside the structures we're all great in older
structures. As well as the wooden construction of older structures vs the often plasticy
and more sanitized feeling to newer structures.
Needs to be larger, more obstacle courses theme! There is not enough to keep kids
engaged specially kids age 7-12. Monkey bars, nets, climbing structures, obstacle
course and challenging areas for older kids. Would be nice to see a larger area used,
some toys south of the existing shade structure for older kids.
Swings & slides for older kids/adults. better flow/more open play area
Need it to be bigger
Larger playground area
Instead of putting in benches, can you build seating into the concrete walls that current
exist along the east side of the play structure and splash pad (see trace manes park for
example). Also would be nice to have hills for the little toddlers learning to walk. A
larger/taller climbing structure would be great for the older kids
All options were missing sandbox which is hugely popular in all playgrounds. Also, the
junior (age 2-5 structures) were all lacklustre. The playground structures for toddlers and
older kids need to be larger with more swings. And net structures are a waste of space.
In every busy playground they are always empty.
3 swings should be the minimum in the structure if possible
Can some of the innovation at Trace Manes Park playground and splash pad design be
incorporated?
There is quite a bit of space that is not utilized south of the playground along the east
side of the park down to Memorial. Perhaps some feature such as shaded searing there.
Also along the water park east side where there is concrete retaining walls. Benches
could be added similar to Trace Manes Park. So there is substantially more seating. And
free up the area west of the playground to move the path further west closer to the
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soccer and softball field, taking out existing and purposed seating near the path. And
expand the playground area and splash pad area.
A bit larger
Include more swings including for ages 2-5
Make something that is to be enjoyed by all ages and have better options for swings with
seat belts
I think the playground shouldn’t be wood. Wood can potentially give children slivers. I
think having swings for all individuals and having a playground catered to all age groups
and a play area that is accessible for any individual would be great.
The little hill between the current splash pad and playground is fun for kids to ride their
bike over (after hours when there aren’t kids there). That should be left there!
Please make it actually accessible and work with a person with disabilities to make it
actually accessible. Also, consider fencing in the play areas for safety
I would like to see 2 big structures for the different age groupings (2-5 and 5+) and lots
of swings. I find 2 swings is not enough.
more seesaws please
the playground does not appear to have any shade or Tree around
Greater separation between structures for younger children and older children

The water play area





















Any bucket water features are terrifying for kids. Typically, younger kids enjoy splash
pads and buckets limit their enjoyment.
Again, the more varied and greater number of features, the longer it will hold their
interest and accommodates more children.
Maximize space. There are a lot of kids in the neighbourhood who play here and I would
love it were a smidge bigger.
More
Larger
Needs to be bigger - more spray options
Too small - needs to be interesting and something the whole family can sit by and gather
during the summer. Something challenging that all kids can play, if you a regular user of
a splash pad its hard when older kids 'take over' all the features so by having more
sprays and jets all kids have a chance to play!
spray jets on floor are used inappropriately, more buckets & waterfalls
Need it to be bigger
Current water play area is a good size but it could use more water options. Can the new
water play area be enhanced with more features so that the kids have more options to
run around and play in?
Can you add a stem table with flowing water?
A larger footprint with more engaging sprinkles would be a nice addition.
We like how the current water play area has timed starry/finish of different features.
Would be great if that could work in the new structure.
A bit larger
I feel like the water play area should be bigger and better and have more options for kids
to sit and play in the water as well as stand and enjoy
I think if you were to do a bucket get a bit of a bigger bucket or a few more. I find kids
love those especially my son!
I’m not entirely sure based on those images, but the new proposed splash pads look tiny
in comparison to the space that is actually available.
Again, accessibility
Larger size with a wading pool option
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Accessibility



More
This is not accessible. It’s excluding anyone who uses a mobility device. Please engage
actually disabled people to ensure accessibility

Other




























We need a enclosed area for dogs. There are so many dogs in the neighbourhood and
they deserve to have a enclosed area for them.
The renderings are a horrible quality. It was difficult to make suggestions with horrible
renderings
Natural turf please use real grass!!!! Turf is terrible I will be extremely disappointed if turf
is used it’s not accessible nor is it good for the environment, and when it rains people
tend to slip and fall so it’s not good for seniors or activities unless it’s covered, so ask
why are we doing it?
The skating rink. I would prefer if there was covering above the hockey rink for when it
rains take example from Greenwood skating rink
I think we should consider a skatepark component that can be built in the extremely
large parking lot area.
Dog park 🐕
What plans are there to include an Indigenous perspective? Art, music, dance,
language?
Dog park needed - there is high demand
Ice rink situation hockey area removed. Have just open area for family to skate
I noticed the #7 storage box is very near to houses (as well as some resting areas). I
worry that will be very noisy and people loitering after hrs.
Would love to see basketball nets
The playground and splash pad area is so small given how big the park is. Can it be
made larger? What about washrooms? And do we get a sand play area as well?
Dog off leash area. There a many dogs living in the area
Lighting? would also be nice to see a roller play area (roller skates/ramps etc).
Dog park fenced
Trek fit station
Renovate and improve existing bathrooms near water play area.
Add a skate park... Stan wadlow is to far for young kids to go alone
Off-leash dog park!
You totally disregarded the need for safe running space for dogs and dog owners. Many
dog owners use the soccer field as an off leash area for their pets, which is technically
illegal. There are numerous tracks in the area at the neighbouring schools where people
can run, but not a safe space for pets. I am disgusted by the lack of foresight and the
disregard that dogs play in getting people outfoors, physically active and overall mental
health wellbeing
Can there be green bins for the dogs that roll through? Also why can’t there be a small
dog area in the back fence ball stop area?
There are too few dog parks in the area and part of the flexible play field abutting the ice
rink would be an ideal location for a small off leash dog area.
I would love an emphasis on less police presence in the park, parking lot, and the
general area. Many residents may have positive associations with parks, but few have
positive associations with police -- their constant presence in the parking lot of the park
is a big deterrent for my family and many of my friends and their families in the
neighbourhood.
A dog park would be great. Very little options locally.
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I would like to suggest that as much shelter that can be built for shade the better.
Playgrounds and water play areas are often way too hot for kids to play and for adults to
supervise.
There needs to be a dog park. There are no dog parks north of the Danforth between
and and Stan Wadlow Park, which is east of Woodbine.
Disappointed there is nothing on First Nations culture (except maybe the turtle splash
pad?) it would be easy to add a sign acknowledging the land we are on. Or give the
name of the various trees in the park both in English and in Mississauga, Ojibway,
Chippewa, Haudenosaunee and/or Wendat
I think there needs to be a space for dog owners because they often take over the park
with their dogs off leash with so many children in the park. One of my children has
almost been bit.
I love the concrete trail for rollerskating, as long as it stays I’m happy :)
Stroller parking is not necessary. I’m a mom of 3 I put my stroller wherever it’s close to
me and my children. The designated area is unrealistic for families. It’s not like we’re
Parking the stroller to go inside. Also how much do adults actually use outdoor exercise
machines? Is it worth the investment?
Seating.. there is currently or in your plan addition seating closer to the kids park and
splash pad area. This is where most parents congregate to watch their children. Also
more trees/shade is required on the east side of the field that lines the path.
play area for dogs
Updates washrooms please if possible
Older kids in the area (e.g., ages 8-12) love it too. So make it tall and exciting for all
ages. The bucket idea is great!!
Improved bathrooms open to public.
There should not be an off leash dog area.
More green spaces and native flowers
Please keep the trees or plants more. It’s really important to have shaded areas in parks
or else no one goes to them.
Dog enclosure. We really need have a design that allows for a dog enclosure.
Please send survey out again with better renderings
No turf!
I would like the hockey rink to be covered in case it rains I would also like stone
rectangular benches at the rink path.
I think we should consider adding a small skatepark in the very large parking area.
I wpuld like to see a dog park with shady sitting area
I think there’s a opportunity for exploration in nature with a garden or wildness area to
promote outdoor learning
Dog park needed
Hockey rink is problematic at best not much of family skate area and small children may
get hurt more and hockey skaters end up bullying when they can't get on the rink
Thank you for this great initiative. Looks amazing.
Looks great. Would love to see basketball nets
Need sand play area the whole play area needs to be larger more seating more shade
and better maintenance.
Off leash dog area. There are many do’s living in the neighborhood
Looks fun! It should have some lights built in, drinking/water bottle fountain, tiered
perimeter seating
Fenced dog park
Fitness station for outdoor work outs.
Please consider renovating and improving the existing bathrooms near the water play
area.
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Add a skate park
None
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Appendix B: Demographics

Total responses per age group include:










139 respondents age 0 to 4 years old
149 respondents age 5 to 12 years old
56 respondents age 13 to 18 years old
69 respondents age 19 to 29 years old
200 respondents age 30 to 39 years old
124 respondents age 40 to 55 years old
32 respondents age 56 to 64 years old
20 respondents age 65 to 74 years old
9 respondents age 75 years old or above
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Appendix C: Family Play Zone Features and Park
Improvement Plan
Family Play Zone
The two images below showcase the new family play zone proposal. Each of the features
labeled in the images is described in the text that follows.
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The new family play zone is proposed to include two main areas:
A. Upgraded Waterplay Area: new water play equipment and concrete paving
B. Upgraded Destination Playground with Rubber Play Surface: new playground
equipment in rubber play surface.
In addition to the upgraded water play area and playground, key features proposed for the new
family play zone include:
1. New Umbrella Lounge Area: gathering area adjacent to the waterplay area with tables,
accessible seating and umbrellas to provide shade.
2. Upgraded Sand Play Area with Water Stump: playground area with sand surface and
a water spigot to allow play with sand and water.
3. Ornamental Grass and Shrub Planting: drought tolerant, native planting to provide
seasonal interest.
4. New Bench Seating: seating with back rest and armrests adjacent to waterplay and
playground areas.
5. Stroller Parking: a dedicated spot to leave strollers or wagons while playing.
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6. Decorative Fence: low ornamental fence to define play area and separate play space
from adjacent pathway and open field.
7. Mural on Existing Park Building: artwork painted on the face of the existing building as
a backdrop to the family zone play area.
8. New Pathway Tree Planting: new tree planting along pathway to provide shade for
playground and pathway.
Accessibility
The new family play zone will be accessible. This means people of different abilities can play
and have fun at the new playground. The upgrades will include:






Providing firm, level, non-slip concrete deck for the waterplay area,
Providing a firm, level rubber safety surface for the playground,
Play equipment that offers a diversity in play experience for users of different ages and
abilities,
Proximity of play area to washroom and shady rest areas, and
Designated stroller and wagon parking areas.

Playground Design
There are four playground designs to choose from. All four designs:





Are accessible. This means people of different abilities can play and have fun at the new
playground.
Have about the same number of play features like swings, slides, etc.
Cost about the same amount.
Include rubber surfacing under the playground structures.

Playground Option 1

Playground Option 1 includes:



Steel frame swing set with 2 swings
Steel frame senior play structure (5 to 12years)
o Corkscrew slide (6 foot height)
o Tree house themed shade roof
o Animal tracks interpretive play panel
o Faux wood plank ladder
o Faux rock feature with den and climbing wall
o High wire net
o Accessible transfer station
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Steel frame junior play structure: (2 to 5years)
o Double slide (3 foot height)
o Rain sound panel toy
o Mushroom stepper faux wood grain panels with handrail
o Tree house themed shade roof
o Pretend play counter
o Accessible transfer station
1 spinner seat toy
1 riding horse toy
1 seesaw toy

Playground Option 2

Playground Option 2 includes:





Natural wood frame swing set with 2 swings
Natural wood senior play structure (5 to 12 years)
o Straight slide (6 foot height)
o Fire pole
o Ladder climber
o Rope and log post entrance
o Sling seats below platform
Natural wood junior/ senior Log climbing structure (2 to 12 years):
o “Stilt” balancing posts
o “Notched” climbing/ balancing log posts
o “Log jam” balancing logs
o Climbing net

Playground Option 3

Playground Option 3 includes:
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Natural wood frame swing set with 2 swings
Natural wood junior play structure (2 to 5 years)
o 2 towers connected with bridge
o 3 foot slide
o Balancing beam
o Pretend play steering wheel panel
o Hut themed shade roof
o Accessible transfer station
Natural wood senior play structure (5 to 12 years)
o Pretend play counter
o Turning bar
o Banister bars
o Climbing wall
o Straight slide (5 foot height)
o 3 sided shade roof
o Accessible transfer station
Senior net climbing structure (5 to 12 years)
o Balancing ropes
o Rope and pole ladder
o Vertical net
1 spinning toy
1 bee spring toy
1 snail spring toy

Playground Option 4

Playground Option 4 includes:






Tree themed steel Swing set with 2 swings
Steel Frame Senior play structure (5 to 12 years)
o Spiral slide (6 foot height)
o Curved slide (5 foot height)
o Faux rock climbing wall
o Chinning bars
o Therapeutic rings
o Fun seat below
o Climbing timbers
o Timber themed shade roof
o Faux Log themed steps
o Accessible transfer station
Junior net climbing structure (2 to 5 years)
Rocking egg seat toy
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Animal race panel toy
2 leaf stepping toys

Water Play
There are three water play area design options to choose from. All three designs:





Are accessible. This means people of different abilities can play and have fun at the new
water play area.
Have about the same number of play features like water jets, dumping buckets, etc.
Cost about the same amount.
Include concrete surfacing under the water play area. (note that rubber surfacing will not
be used in the water play area because it is more slippery when wet)

Water Play Option 1

Water Play design option 1 includes:






Bamboo flower waterfall
Post with side spray
3 water-arch spray jets
2 vertical jet sprays
1 button on a small stand that users can press to turn the water features on
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Water Play Option 2

Water Play design option 2 includes:






Walk through loop
Dumping bucket
Aqua sphere
6 water-arch spray jets
1 button on a small stand that users can press to turn the water features on

Water Play Option 3

Water Play design option 3 includes:
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Sea turtle with buckets
Daisy post
4 water-arch spray jets
4 vertical jet sprays
1 button on a small stand that users can press to turn the water features on

Park Improvement Plan
The Park Improvement Plan is used to guide future park improvements. This plan is not
currently funded, but helps plan for what park improvements will take place as funding becomes
available.
The Improvement Plan will not include the removal or relocation of any existing recreational
spaces.
The design for Park Improvement Plan will include upgrades to improve accessibility within the
park by building paved connections to new and existing amenities that are:




Firm with a level surface,
Wide enough to allow individuals to pass one another, and
Include seating and rest areas along the route.

The two images below showcase the proposed park improvement plan. Each of the features
labeled in the images are described in the text that follows.
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The proposed Park Improvement Plan includes:
1. Flexible Play Lawn: natural turf open field intended for drop-in games, picnicking or
fitness.
2. Covered Dug Out: small shade structure intended to provide shelter for spectators
adjacent to the existing senior soccer field.
3. Backstop Fence: new fence intended to prevent balls from the existing senior soccer
field traveling outside the limits of the play area.
4. Buffer Planting: coniferous tree planting to buffer between proposed amenities and
neighboring residential properties.
5. Outdoor Fitness Equipment: exercise equipment stations located around a paved
exercise loop trail.
6. Exercise Loop with Pavement Marking: circuit pathway with painted lanes and
indication of distance intended for walking, running, scooter or learn to bike.
7. Shade Structure with Ping Pong Terrace: small concrete paved gathering area set
amongst new tree planting. Paved terrace with ping pong table and steel frame pavilion
to shade for picnic table seating.
8. Informal Seating Area Under Tree Shade: small gathering area with stone block
seating under the shade of new tree planting.
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